Host FM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10205.12 "Identity Crisis" Episode Two
 
Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO]
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Terry Imrie as Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lilia Perfeito as Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO]
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor [CIV]
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Commander Jan Zaris [CMO] & Ens. An’Teel Vurlane
Michael Hiles as Ensign Maximus Heller [CEO]

Michael Jones as Lieutenant Commander Jan Zaris [CMO], Captain Darkholme, Ensign
		Leia Raythan, Antonio Gomes & Sarah

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host FM_Selan says: 
ACTION: It begins with fire and brimstone ... bursts of weapons fire and screams ... explosions ... torpedoes ... ships hulls' crumbling ... then, as the smoke clears away ... we see a brilliant and beautiful world ... a utopia. Focusing in, we find ourselves within a mighty fortress.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The halls are decorated with images of far-off worlds and various peoples ... the fruits of one man's exploration. Passing through a set of massive doors, we see an elegantly dressed Shinar sitting in a mighty throne. He looks content. A group of Betazoids play their instruments in a far off corner, sending pleasant music through the room.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Out of the corner of his eye, Shinar sees something, and he is shaken from his entertainment by moving shadows in the corner ... "This is what you desire? What you wish?" Shinar looks puzzled for a moment, then answers, "Yes ... what do you want?" "What I want doesn't matter, not yet, it is what you want that matters. Power. You want it."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shadows move across the floor, seemingly dancing around Shinar ... it takes but a moment for us to realize that it is the shadowed being, "You crave power." "Well, yes," Shinar simply replies ... taken by the dancing shadows. "But who doesn't?" "Many. But that doesn't matter."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: "Oh," Shinar replies, somewhat in a daze as the shadows dance around him. "I can give you the power back ... the power they took from you. You can be free of this mortal coil again ... this shape you hate so much ... you will never be chased again ..." "Sounds pleasant," Shinar responds ... "What's the price?" "I need your help."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: "No more, no less. Will you help me?" "Well, gettin' my powers back means I can kick some serious Starfleet arse ... especially those who kept on lockin' me up time 'n again ... so, yeah, sounds like a plan. When do we begin?" "When you come." "Come where?" "You already know." And Shinar did ... but he was not sure how. "Who are you?"

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the shadowed being's shadows encircle and consume Shinar ... and in blazing letters he sees the message, "The future is now." And then, he wakes up in his dirty "home" at Luna Negra in a cold sweat ... "Whoa."

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Flash to Lisbon, Earth, where we left off ... the CEO, Raythan, the other MO & Shane find themselves with two CMO Zaris' ...

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::takes a moment to ponder his weird life::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::After having lost a few never-ending minutes explaining herself to her parents, she walks among the guests looking for all the familiar faces::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> ::Face turns red as she gulps down the harsh, burning liquid ... forces a smile for Timrok & Harison's benefit::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::steps up to the CMO that he thinks is the real one::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::looks at her other ... self?!::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::grins:: Sarah: You're a horrible actor.

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
::Stares at her double in surprise:: CMO / CEO: What the hell is going on here?!

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Raythan: Keep Shane way from us! get him to Maor..!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
Sarah: Good eh?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: what are you!

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> ::Looks at one CMO, then the other:: CMO: Uh ... ok ... ::Lifts Shane up and runs for the castle::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: I was about to ask you the same thing!

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
:::Makes his way slowly towards the party, with quick glances around the corridors from time to time. With a sigh he glances back and shakes his head before returning his glance forward::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> ::Eyes water:: CTO: Heh, well ... it's the first time ... in a long while ... that I ... have, drinked ... CO: Thanks.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
An`Teel: go with her.. this is stupid.. Zaris: what are you doing on earth.. how did you get past the defenses.. WHO sent you!

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::tries to figure out which is the real CMO::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::walks to where the CTO and CO are:: CTO/CO: I hope the drinks are to your liking ::smiles::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: What are you talking about? What are you? A Changeling? CEO: Maximus, she's some sort of shape-shifter!

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: what?! 

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::caught by surprise by the CSO:: CSO: Alex.. andra

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
<An`Teel> ::looks confused but follows after Raythan.. not sure what to do anyway::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> ::Turns in surprise to see Alexandra Gomes there ... smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Sarah: Don't worry.  Timrok's tastes aren't for everyone.  ::snickers slightly as her eyes water even more::  I'll get you something else.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
~~~CIV: Maor.. I have a problem here!~~~

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::takes a step back not knowing what to do or say::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<The Gomes'> ::Smile and gather to their family member Alexandra, welcoming her home::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> CO: Thank you.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CEO: get the captain.. or security or some one!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::finally understands where she has seen the CTO and CO's company:: Sarah: Hello ... I am certainly very surprised to see you here. Welcome 

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Ens. Raythan> ::Bursts into the castle with Shane in her arms:: ALL: Anyone! Maor! Captain Harison! Help!

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Pauses, he narrows his eyes in thought and frowns. With a soft curse he begins running::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CEO: Don't listen to her! It might be an ambush of some sort!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: So Sarah wasnt on the guest list?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::snaps his head over and looks at Raythan, walks over:: Raythan: Whats wrong?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO/CO/Sarah: I had a little ... problem and could only arrive at this time

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
ACTION: Maor runs right into a frightened Raythan and a very confused Shane, followed by the Trill MO.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::Doesn't want to leave the CMOs alone and stays watching them closely::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> CTO: I sort of found out about it, and came on my own ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: ambush?! what to call security?! fine I'll call security.. ::reaches for her commbadge::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Not directly, to be honest I didn't think she would like to attend. But I am certainly glad she is here

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
All: and what about Zachary Marshall? ::suspicious tone::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Pauses as he notices Shane and Raythan, with a frown he glances around and sighs:: Raythan: What's going on?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
::Taps her own comm.-badge:: *Earth Security - Portugal* Earth Security, locate the follow coordinates and repeat here immediately, we might have a Changeling infiltrator!

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::arrives in a vehicle after just returning from Starfleet Headquarters::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::Taps his commbadge::  *CO*:  I think you should come out to the orchard captain

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::whispers:: CTO: Well, he certainly was not on my mind when I sent the invitation

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Ens. Raythan> CIV: There was some sort of alien out there ... or something ... Shane found it ... the Doctor tried to get it away ... but it touched her ... and well, now there are two Doctors!

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
*SF SEC*: intruder alert.. it's taken the shape of one Lt. Cmdr. Zaris..

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: well he here ::low voice::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::exits a walks up to the front door of the Castle and ring the doorbell::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: they will just arrest both of us.. 

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
Raythan: Can you watch Shane while I'll go check this out please? ::Glances ahead nervously::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: Then at least everyone else will be safe from whatever you are.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: I know ::shrugs:: CTO:I suppose he can't do any harm ...

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Earth Security Portugal> *CMO / Zaris* Understood.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: you mean you.. you fake.. 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Raythan:  Whoa, calm down Ensign.  Where is the Doctor?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Ens. Raythan> CO: Outside, near the pond in the back, sir!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CSO::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> ::Looks with slight concern in the direction of the CIV, CO & Raythan::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
::Glares:: CMO: Speak for yourself, imposter!

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::walks over to the picnic basket that An`Teel had brought and has a seat.. nothing to do but wait at this point.. looks for a sandwich::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Well, at least I hope you have enough whiskey around

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
::Rubs the back of her neck::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::pulls out a sandwich and tosses it at the alien:: Zaris: here.. eat if you can

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Raythan: Alright....stay here.  ::jogs out to the pond::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
ACTION: A team of Earth security forces arrive via transporter at [my] Zaris' location ... their phasers are holstered. They are civilian security officers, non-Starfleet.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::suddenly remember something:: CSO: oh that reminds me ::hands Alex a suspiciously whisky bottle shaped parcel (well wrapped)::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at Raythan speaking to the Captain and frowns::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::rings the doorbell again::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> ALL: What is going on here? ::The leader of the sec. force::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods and runs after the Captain::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Security: one of us is a shape shifter.. 

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::hears some noise behind him and sees the arrival the Earth Security and the CO on his way::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::eats her sandwich and leans back on the lawn::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks surprised at the CTO and takes the bottle looking at it, the she carefully starts unwrapping it::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::he waits then open the door and starts to enter, looks around for anybody::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: with all the promotions you keep getting you must have enough to set up your own bar ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::arrives out by the pond::  All: What's all thi....::sees the two CMO's and raises an eyebrow::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::gets out a bottle of root beer she had picked out for Shane and sighs..::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> ::Looks at the CMO eating the sandwich, and the other CMO standing up:: All right ... Both CMOs: You two will have to come with us back to inner Lisbon. We'll have Starfleet dispatch a force from there to ... assist in the investigation.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::he looks around at the impressive castle interior::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: sir! keep Shane away from here! I don't want him hurt..

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> CO: You are a Starfleet command officer, I take it?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
::Watches them all wearily ... especially her double::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Thank you ::smiles:: CTO : Perhaps someday you can help me drink them all

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
CO:  A creature touched the CMO and became her. Now we can’t figure out which is the real one

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> CTO / CSO: Commander Wall is here ... ::Gesturing to the XO arriving::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: i thought you would never ask ::grin::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: nice place you have here by the way

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Sarah: Ah yes XO: Welcome to Lisbon Commander

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::he makes his way and finds his way out toward the back and into the very large yard::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::drinks the root beer.. and looks at the CEO:: CEO: last time I looked shape changers don't eat..

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
Sarah: thank you

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> ::Watches the XO walk out into the back where everyone else is heading:: CTO / CSO: Should we head that way?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: Well, I don't exactly own it, the castle belongs to the city but we can use it for activities such as this

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Sec Leader:  Yes I am.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: What’s going on here?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: Of course, if you were the real Doctor, with real medical knowledge, you know that they are capable of doing so ...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::gestures for the XO to join them::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: i know, it was an attempt at humor ::heads of to where the others went::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: He ... she ... it ... is some sort of shape shifter! It touched me and took my form!

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: Shane found an alien by the pound.. i hit it with a stick.. it grabbed me and boom.. two me's

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: glad I good make it, you should have seen the party and such my parent through me back last week

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> CO: We're going to have to take the two of them in, we'll be sending for other Starfleet security personnel to investigate ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Self: Lovely.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: and I suppose telling you I was going to retire from Starfleet is a moot point now right?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Sec Leader: Do you have a tricorder?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles:: XO: Yes I know .. parents just tend to get to emotional ... we were only gone for a few months after all

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sec. Two> ::Steps forward and takes out a medical tricorder:: CO: I do, Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::swings to look at the...well CMO:: CMO: I suppose it is.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: well im glad they did it, after all it was the second they have gone through this with me. I was glad to see everybody

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: is Maor here?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Antonio Gomes> ::Walks over to the CSO with some concern:: CSO: Alexandra, the other guests are wondering about what is going outside ... what exactly is going on outside?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::takes the tricorder and begins doing a molecular scan on both Doctors::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CIV: Maor..

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: He's inside.  Stay put.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: there is a problem?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: I wasn't going any were

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Only the second? I think to me it was about the forth time I was missing in action ::turns to Timrok:: CTO: Right Joes? CTO/XO: It must be another Elara syndrome

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: I am not certain, Ensign Raythan came to call the Captain

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> ::Watches them all::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: Well Captain?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: im not sure i lost count heh

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::stands up and shrugs::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances away from the second CMO, he studies the other CMO:: CMO: Yes?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::arrives out where the others are causing a scene::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: you think we can get a social gathering without a problem finding us

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Antonio: I'll check it out father ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: tell Maor to keep an eye on Shane till this is over.. Admiral Keigel has my retirement papers.. but I doubt you'll ever see them.. ::shrugs::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
XO: Probably not XO/CTO: Shall we go wee what is happening? ::walks outside::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Antonio Gomes> CSO: Thank you. I always said it was great to have a scientist in the family ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CIV: keep Shane safe for me.. 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::grins at her father::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CSO: lets ::he begins to walk outside::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
::Somewhat silently:: Oh god, it has my knowledge ... imagine what it can do ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::turns to the one standing:: Sec: This one has a distortion field around her....

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CIV: You have to be him father now.. ::looks at Maor with a mild frown knowing he really didn't want that responsibility::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
CMO: Shane is with Raythan, she'll do a better job of protecting him. There's no need to worry.

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Sarah> ::Follows the others, curious::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CIV: she doesn't know about Marshall.. you do

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: What are you talking about? I don't feel anything!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::joins the others outside:: CO: Is there a problem?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Relax, we'll get this sorted out.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sees we have two Jan Zaris':: self: oh my god

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> ::Turns to the non-eating CMO:: CO: So are you saying this is the impostor?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::sits back down:: CTO: hey Joe join the party.. get a clone.. sheesh

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: ::walks up to him:: I have returned, is there a problem out here sir?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Sec: Their neural patterns are identical, however this one ::points:: does have a distortion field around her.  I don't see why our CMO would have a distortion field around her.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO/CTO/XO: Indeed we do have a problem.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns:: CO: Is there no telling them apart?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: Captain, please, there has to be some sort of mistake ... I don't feel anything, I can't feel any distortion field. It's some sort of trick ...

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::recognizes the CMO's humor:: CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris: Jan you never said you had a twin

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: naaa.. I'll just retire.. and you can have my clone.. I'm sure she will kill you all later.. but at least you won't be out a doc.. eh? ::lays back on the grass while everyone mills around::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: Physiologically no.  They are completely identical, down to their memories and experiences.  ::scans the distortion field::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: Oh shaddup wannabe ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CTO: I think i have a sister.. but I haven't seen her in a while..

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: nervous?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns looking at the two CMOs:: CO: I see ...

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: No. You?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: I'm fine.. I have a nice ranch on Betazed calling my name..

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
All: I don't recognize the energy signature...it is definitely nothing a Starfleet officer would know how to generate.

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CMO: That's my house ... you're not going to take that away from me and Shane. And you're not going to get Shane for that matter either!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::cant help but feel a bit amused by the proceedings::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Let me take a look ::looks at the CO's tricorder's readings::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> CO/ALL: That's enough. We're going to have to take both in ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: your scientific wisdom is amazing sir.. did I ever tell you not to shoot the medical staff? it's bad for your crews health.. 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO/CMOs: Could this be a sort of alternate reality twin?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: no.. it's an alien

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: a very ugly one too

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: Captain, this nitwit is trying to play on your memories ... or something like that. It is me! That's the alien!

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances around with a frown, he rolls his eyes and retires to the side. With a quick glance around he remains standing at an isolated corner, observing the events as they unfold::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMOs: I ... see

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::standing there looking puzzled::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris: but it looks just like you

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::watches Maor go to a tree and shakes her head::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMOs: well, we could dissect both of you and find all the differences

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::horrified by the CSO's suggestion::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CIV: Cheer up Maor.. once I'm cleared.. I'm retiring.. you get a new doc to get pregnant.. ::grins and lays back::

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::Stays out of the way and watches everyone carefully::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: thanks Alex.. remind me to return the favor

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::looks at the CMO lying on the ground:: Sec: I do believe we have our impostor.  ::turns to the standing one::  I think you'll need to go with them.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles:: CMO: I thought you wouldn't like that ...

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Remains silent, ignoring the CMO's sarcasm::

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: Captain! I know I can be somewhat hostile sometimes, but I don't ACT like THAT!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::glances at the captain, wondering::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Zaris: and you are not retiring either.. 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO[Mike]: Exactly.  Which is why you are the impostor. ::takes her by the shoulder:: Besides, if you are the real one, we'll figure it out sooner or later.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Captain, what do we do the other Jan?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::grins:: CO: sooner or later.. sure... 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: Take her inside.  And don't let her out of your sight.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: we have to find out who she really is

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Aye Aye ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Your still an officer, alien or not or retired or not.  I'm still your superior.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::stands up and brushes the grass off her dress..:: CSO: so what’s for dinner?

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
<Capt. Darkholme> ::Comes over and takes the impostor CMO:: CMO: Come along now ...

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
CO: Captain!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Cod fish I believe. They say Portuguese cuisine is one of the best. You will be a guest at my house

Host CMO_Lt_Cmdr_Zaris says:
ACTION: Darkholme, his sec. squad, and the impostor beam away.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> CSO: That was ... interesting.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: sounds very nice.. you know I feel a lot better.. i guess I should have left Starfleet after the whole traitor thing.. 

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
all: phew... well i suppose this day couldn’t get any weirder

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: I actually got escorted off the Alliance by a security detail.. God how Toni must hate me..

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
All; what is it you people can't keep trouble away while I was away ::winks::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: I don't think so, this is part of what makes Starfleet fun ...

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::sighs glad that the problem is resolved now::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns, feeling that something just isn't right yet::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::watches the other CMO disappear:: CMO: What’s this about your retirement?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: fun? risking your life all the time for what.. a little more data or another enemy?! no.. I've had enough.. ::grins:: besides my old friend in on Betazed.. 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shrugs:: All: The party continues, plenty to drink and eat still ::smiles widely::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: yes you heard me right..

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The civilians who came to the party watch from the castle, and then begin to return inside once they see that everything is apparently resolved.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: It is never enough, believe me, if you retire you will be bored in a week

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: I'm sorry sir.. but I don't want to raise Shane on the ship.. it's too.. dangerous

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: that’s why I'm going to help with the rebuilding.. they have some openings in the local hospital..

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CMO: what about your career?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: what about it?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> ::Walks over to Maor:: CIV: Are you all right? ::Realizing he might not recognize her::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::juggles the feeling of hunger & the feeling that the fake CMO situation was resolved too easily::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: There are plenty of children who have been raised on starships and have turned out wonderfully. On the other hands, planets can be attacked, can have diseases ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: but Shane isn't.. isn't.... well.. normal

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: I understand.  It is a personal decision......I wish I had time to discuss it now, but I don't want to break up the party and I have something to attend to.  We'll speak later.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: I can't let SFC dissect him ya know?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: One more reason why he can't have a planet based normal life

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::takes the CSO over and whispers:: CSO: Don't let her leave your sight.  I'm going to go check on our "impostor".

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: No one will have the courage to take him from you to do that ::smiles::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances at the person in front of him:: Sarah: I'm sorry?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: well ok sir.. say did I ever tell you your cute for a commander?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> CIV: You seemed out of sorts ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CMO:: CSO: And don't let her drink anymore.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::takes her commbadge and hands it to the CSO:: CSO: i won't need this any more..

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Only synthehol from now on ::smiles::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: your no fun sir!

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
Sarah: Just thinking.. ::Pauses and studies her:: Have we meet before..?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::takes the com badge:: CMO: Yes you will, that is why I will save it for you

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CO: I'll just call you Dave from her out!

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::calls behind his shoulder:: CMO: That’s why I'm the Captain.  ::heads for the inside::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> CIV: Not really ... in person.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::huffs:: 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Do you really think you will have a full life working on a hospital?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: you know,, ::whispers:: maybe it's a good thing i don't remember Maor getting me pregnant.. the incident might cause nightmares

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Curing a headache here, a sour muscle there ...

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: I'm a mommy.. that’s enough

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::lets the others re-enter the castle & pauses  outside, taking a look at the setting sun for a second::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::laughs a bit too loudly:: CMO: You never know ...

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods, he glances back at the crowd in front of them:: Sarah: What does that mean?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane> ::Runs from Ens. Raythan at the entrance to the CMO:: CMO: Mommy!

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::walks back inside::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Shane: hi sweety.. it's ok.. it's over now.. ::bends down to get Shane::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Shane: Oh my ... you've grown

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::enters the castle with the group::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: see what I mean? I can't keep him here.. 

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: so how are you doing sir?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Can you keep him on a planet where there will always be new persons to ask questions?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane> ::Smiles at the CSO:: CSO: Heya Ms. Gomes!

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: no one will ask... because I won't tell them..

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles:: Shane: Hi Shane. Are you liking the party?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::enters the inside:: XO: Bernie, I'm beginning to think that even when we're at rest, someone is out to get us.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::picks Shane up:: you want some apples?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: They will see he is not like other kids and they will ask ... or worse ...

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane> CMO: Not really. I'm not hungry anymore.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: yes I know, but I guess after what we just went through this was a piece of cake ::smiles::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: my family.. my.. relatives will protect him..  Shane: oh? you're not wanting to chase ducks again are you?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane> ::Yawns slightly:: CMO: I'm too tired ...

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> CIV: I was the one responsible for those dreams you and your crew had nearly two years ago ... the ones which somewhat foretold your futures.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
Shane: ok sweety.. go with Raythan.. you guys can grab a nap on the hammock on the patio.. sound good?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane> ::Smiles:: CMO: Yes, mommy! ::Leaps out of her arms, and rushes over to Leia::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Ens. Leia Raythan> ::Gives the CMO a look saying - "Is everything ok?"::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
XO: I'm also beginning wonder if some sick individual is running all of this, has it pre-organized and is toying with us just to see what we do.  That would certainly make this.....game we play feel even more so.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: My arguments against you retiring are not over ... but on another subject ... isn't Maor even more isolated than usual?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
XO: I'd better go visit our "impostor", I'll talk to you later.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Snorts, he shakes his head and sighs:: Sarah: Odd, at some point that would have sounded odd to me. Well, ::Glances at her for a moment:: nice to meet you. ::Smiles faintly and glances away again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::grins and then sighs.. shakes her head no but waves her hand to take him for now.. worried about what Alex said.. maybe no place really is safe::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CO: aye sir

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: I don't know what him problem is.. he avoids me all the time now.. ::rubs her head:: I feel.. tired.. can we get something to drink?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sits on an almost comfy looking rock, still carrying his dram from earlier, sits and watches the last of the sun disappear below the horizon as he sips slowly::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> CIV: Well ... then. I'll just leave you to your ... thinking. ::Turns to leave::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Antonio: Mr. Gomes, is there anyway to get back to Lisbon?

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::begins to wonder around looking for something to drink::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Antonio Gomes> CO: I suppose you could call up your van service ... although would your comm-badge permit you to request a beam out?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Certainly ::heads to a table with several colorful drinks:: CMO: But just one more for you ... as for Maor, he avoids everyone I think

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: have you seen Joe..? ::sees the CEO::  CEO: hey! care to join us?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: well he isn't telepathic.. but i think he knows you don't trust him... ::grins:: sometimes I think maybe.. you love him and don't want to admit it?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: He was around ... ::spots him:: CTO: You know, we have more comfortable chairs than that ...

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
CMO:  Gladly  ::heads toward the CMO and CSO::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: er Doctor, you have had too much to drink.

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::goes over and gets himself a drink::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns around to the CSO:: CSO: yes i know.. but none with so fine a view

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Bites his lip as she turns to leave, he sighs and frowns:: Sarah: W-ait.. I didn't mean to sound so rude.. I'm just in a bad mood lately, I just hide it terribly.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Gomes: I didn't take my comm badge...may I use your communications array?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: I can not quite explain my relationship with Maor but it is not love ... its ... something else

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::Picks up one of the glasses and downs it quickly then picks up a second::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: no.. I just feel like speaking my mind.. just things I have noticed.. remembered.. I thought you should know.. ::grins as she picks up a green drink:: what’s this?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> ::Stops, and turns:: CIV: It's all right, Maor ... I know the feeling. Too much trouble arising as of late? I mean ... you all just got back from being lost for so long ... one would wonder how trouble could arrive so quickly.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Antonio Gomes> CO: Certainly, right this way. ::Leads him to the same study where the CIV & Marshall had gone earlier::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CEO: whoa sailor! easy on the booze..

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: It is called "vinho verde" or green whine. It good, try it

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: but not too much ...

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::smiles at the CMO and begins to sip his second glass::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::follows::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
::walks over to the CEO:: CEO: welcome, I sorry I didn’t greet you but I left for shore as soon as we got back to Starfleet, I am Commander Wall First Officer

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: hmm.. ::takes a sip.. holds it and then chokes:: haaaa! ahhh! strong!

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods, he glances down for a moment before glancing back up:: Sarah: It's odd, but you get used to this after awhile. Maybe that's the problem..

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: The view here is indeed amazing, especially riverside. Maybe we could try a cruise through the Tagus sometime

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
XO:  Ensign Max Heller sir.  Good to meet ya.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::still choking::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles:: CMO: Yes ..

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
CSO: ohh.. gonna be smelling that for a while.. ouch.. 

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> CIV: I try to be optimistic ... things cannot always be bad, its a rule of the universe.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: yes ::pauses:: I’d like that ::stands up from his rock::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::hands it to Max:: CEO: enjoy.. augh

Host FM_Selan says:
<Antonio Gomes> ::Presses a button, and a portion of the wall slides away to reveal the comm. array:: CO: There you go, Captain. I shall leave you to your privacy.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Maybe it can help you change your mind back to what is the best for your future

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: Bernie.. I have been meaning to talk to you about that girl.. Kathy.. Demental?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::brushes off the dust::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::heads indoors::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CMO: yes doctor? what about her?

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::takes the glass and takes a swig and coughs::  Self:  Not bad

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
Sarah: Then you're a better person then I'll ever be. The rest of the crew must wonder where you are right not, do they not? I saw you talking with a few of them before.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::opens a hail to the EDF in Lisbon:: *EDF*: Harison to Earth Defense Force.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: you know.. well.. did you.. i mean.. your replacement did from what i was told..

Host FM_Selan says:
<EDF> *CO* Please state full name, and rank [if possible].

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*EDF* Captain David M. Harison.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: and very often as well

Host FM_Selan says:
<EDF> *CO* Of Starfleet? U.S.S. Elara?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks around for the CIV::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: did you actually like her?

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CMO: you've lost me Doctor, what were you told?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*EDF* Affirmative.  Request transport to the holding facility to speak with someone claiming to be Lt. Cmdr. Jan Zaris.

Host FM_Selan says:
<EDF> *CO* Please state coordinates.

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::walks over to Bernie:: 

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::enters the main hall & helps himself to the buffet::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::whispers:: XO: did you do the happy dance? hehe ::steps back and laughs::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::spots him and Sarah near a tree and heads that way::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> ::Eyes the CIV:: CIV: Should I take that as a hint to leave?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
:laughs as she walks back to the table and picks up another drink.. rubbing her neck and huffing as she drinks the what ever is was::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CIV: So I finally get to speak with you ...

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> ::Looks at the arriving CSO::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*EDF* Sector 275 L.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances nervously as he notices the CSO coming closer:: Sarah: Unless you're in the mood to hear another session of scream on the CIV.. ::Grows silent as she arrives::

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: you know Bernie.. it's .. ow.. it's too bad we never.. oh my head.. ::stumbles::

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CMO: ::looks at  the doctor in surprise:: Actually no I didn't

Host FM_Selan says:
<EDF> CO: We have a lock. One moment. We shall beam you to the room, Captain Darkholme is present as well.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*EDF* Understood.

CEO_Ens_Heller says:
::swallows the last of the drink the CMO gave him and begins to mingle with the crowd::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CO is beamed out of the castle ... soon finding himself in an apparent medical bay where the CMO is laying under a forcefield on a bio-bed, undergoing examination. Capt. Darkholme is standing nearby with some Doctors.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: CSO: Commander. What can I do for you?

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
XO: I hope you're not lying.. ::tapes her head and then bends over in pain:: I'm betazoid.. oh God it hurts! 

Host FM_Selan says:
<Sarah> ::Nods a reassuring smile at the CSO:: CIV: I'll talk to you later ... CSO: Commander. ::Walks off::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at the CIV shaking her head:: CIV: Well, you can start by having fun. I would also like to Welcome you to Lisbon

CMO_LtCmdr_Zaris says:
::looks at Bernie:: XO: it won't stop! ::holds her head and runs aimlessly down the hall..:: make it STOP!

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
CSO: Is that an order, Commander? ::Studies her::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles back at Sarah and nods:: CIV: No orders Commander. I will leave you to your thoughts if that is what you wish

XO_Cmdr_Wall says:
CMO: Doctor, you should know me by now. no we never... ::watches as she runs:: Doctor are you alright?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The screaming CMO comes around a corner, and is all by herself in the hallway ... suddenly, blue electricity crackles around her ... and she transforms into the alien ... its translucent eyes glow white. And we fade out.

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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